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A school of skipjack tuna feeds on northern anchovy. Photo by Richard Herrmann/Minden Pictures

Tuna’s Last Stand
Skipjack are the world’s most abundant tuna. They’re resilient, but

can they outswim our demand for this pantry staple?

by Christopher Pollon 
March 2, 2021 | 2,300 words, about 11 minutes

On the western fringes of Tuna Alley, the skipjack are about to �y.

As a �shing boat moves through the Molucca Sea, off the coast of the Indonesian

island of Sulawesi, two crewmen �ing shovelfuls of tiny bait�sh overboard,

stoking a foaming tuna feeding frenzy. More than 20 �shermen—barefoot,

cigarettes clenched in teeth, and not a life jacket in sight—perch on the prow,

whipping long, �exible �shing poles overhead. ey hook and pull the tuna out

of the water in graceful arcs, releasing the �sh onto the deck of the boat and

returning their barbless hooks to the ocean with a �uid, uninterrupted motion.

Not a single line ever seems to get crossed as about 100 of the torpedo-shaped,

purplish-blue–backed �sh hit the deck every minute.
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Catching one tuna at a time by a crew of individual �shers on a boat—referred

to as “pole and line” on some canned-tuna labels—is about as sustainable as tuna

�shing gets. It avoids the massive by-catch of sharks, turtles, and other sea

creatures associated with many other tuna �sheries, and guarantees the �sh are in

immaculate condition for market, since they’re immediately put on ice.

Fishermen haul in skipjack tuna by “pole and line,” off the coast of North Sulawesi,
Indonesia.

After a day or two on the water, the boat will return to harbor at Bitung, a city

in North Sulawesi. e tuna are destined for a local cannery, where they will be

cleaned, cooked, canned, and ultimately shipped to supermarkets across the

European Union and North America, the two largest markets for canned tuna in

the world.

e �shermen’s quarry, the humble skipjack, is the smallest commercially

exploited tuna and the most abundant of the world’s 15 tuna species. Even if you

don’t recognize the name, there’s a good chance that if you have tuna in your

cupboard, this is it.

At a maximum weight of just over 30 kilograms, about the size of a bull terrier

—but reaching maturity at less than two kilograms—skipjack seem

unremarkable next to the charismatic and much-desired Paci�c blue�n, which

can grow to three meters and weigh as much as a large grand piano. But skipjack

possess twin superpowers—fast growth and impressive fecundity relative to their

bigger tuna cousins—which has helped to sustain their abundance despite being

the most caught tuna on Earth. Skipjack accounted for about half of the nearly

seven million tonnes of tuna (and tuna-like species, including some mackerel)

harvested globally in 2018, the most recent year for which catch numbers exist.

Skipjack are found throughout the world’s tropical and subtropical waters,

including the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, but most are now caught in the

western and central Paci�c Ocean (WCPO), along an approximately 7,400-

kilometer band of tropical water known informally as Tuna Alley, which

stretches like an aquatic thoroughfare from Indonesia eastward through the

exclusive economic zones of Paci�c Island countries and territories including the

Solomon Islands.

Skipjack Tuna Feasts! Pole and Line Fishing from BitSkipjack Tuna Feasts! Pole and Line Fishing from Bit……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0pKske3kQmU
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But despite their remarkable resilience as fast-growing breeding machines, some

researchers are warning it’s only a matter of time until skipjack, representing one

of the planet’s last great oceanic biomasses, are �shed into decline in a way

similar to the cod of Newfoundland or any number of bigger tuna species in the

Atlantic and Indian Oceans.

“All industrial �sheries, with very few exceptions, are ultimately drained of life

after a certain time,” says Daniel Pauly, a University of British Columbia �sheries

biologist. “ey increase and push, push, until they collapse. Why should

skipjack tuna be any different?”

At stake is the future of these �sh—which fuel the food chains of bill�sh, shark,

and other larger tuna—and the future of a pantry staple that most North

Americans take for granted as something that will always be one shopping trip

away.

e rise of canned tuna as a �xture in American kitchens began over six decades

ago when mismanagement of one �shery drove industrial tuna �shers to the

world’s tropical oceans.

It was only with the collapse of California’s offshore sardine �sheries, a boom-

and-bust �shery immortalized by John Steinbeck’s Cannery Row, that coastal

Californian canneries increasingly turned their attention to tuna—�rst albacore

and eventually other more plentiful species like yellow�n and skipjack.

Fishermen raise a net full of Atlantic bluefin tuna near Sardinia, Italy. Photo by Norbert
Wu/Minden Pictures

https://www.hakaimagazine.com/wp-content/uploads/pulling-net-skipjack-tuna.jpg
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Bob Shanahan, senior vice president of global procurement at food supplier

Camerican International and a �sh buyer with over 30 years of experience

sourcing tuna for American markets, says that canned “tuna �sh” became a hit

with Americans mostly because it was a cheap and healthy form of protein that

was mild on the palate. “Americans don’t like strong-tasting �sh. at’s why the

consumers in this country gravitate toward things like sole and mahimahi, and

why canned tuna took off in such a strong way.”

Tuna fisheries have steadily grown over time, with skipjack tuna making up more and more
of the total volume as other species were fished out. Data by the Sea Around Us

Most of the tuna Americans ate was sourced off the coast of California at �rst,

Shanahan says, but as canned �sh became more popular, imports started coming

from sources farther a�eld, including ailand, Japan, and Korea. He points to

the marketing of canned tuna as “chicken of the sea”—both a major tuna brand

and an advertising catchphrase—as a marketing coup that connected the mild

taste of tuna with a mainstream aversion to all things �shy.

e demand for canned tuna in the United States peaked years ago and is

currently declining, COVID-19 stockpiling aside. To attract new customers,

pouches of �avored vacuum-packed �sh are replacing un�avored �sh in cans—a

potential appeal to time-harried modern families and people who do not own

can openers. (StarKist, one of the most popular canned-tuna brands in the

United States, is leading the transition, currently offering at least 17 �avors in

pouches, including hot buffalo, bacon ranch, and spicy Korean.) e industry is

also looking to growth markets in Latin America, Asia, and Eastern Europe,

places where low cost per unit is even more critical to success than in the United

States.

Source: Sea Around Us • Get the data • Created with Datawrapper
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data:application/octet-stream;charset=utf-8,%EF%BB%BFRow%20Labels%2CSkipjack%20tuna%2CYellowfin%20tuna%2CBigeye%20tuna%2CAlbacore%2CBullet%20and%20frigate%20tunas%2CKawakawa%2CFrigate%20tuna%2CLongtail%20tuna%2CSouthern%20bluefin%20tuna%2CLittle%20tunny%2CAtlantic%20bluefin%20tuna%2CPacific%20bluefin%20tuna%2CBullet%20tuna%2CTunas%2CBlackfin%20tuna%2CBlack%20skipjack%2CDogtooth%20tuna%2CSlender%20tuna%0A1950%2C239255.2313%2C313223.8919%2C33765.44859%2C83606.1574%2C65111.35028%2C32170.23445%2C22229.47675%2C17539.51963%2C113.4236653%2C7655.158633%2C15376.45563%2C1567.436655%2C1094.562977%2C4594.854705%2C703.6334905%2C5.946828169%2C114.5350388%2Cnull%0A1951%2C294031.2193%2C269519.2492%2C31222.66427%2C53454.28801%2C75007.03712%2C32141.16623%2C26992.06618%2C17449.975%2C115.6605028%2C8617.707183%2C29618.49391%2C1669.04705%2C1634.539611%2C1322.656544%2C755.1231783%2C6.823563491%2C114.4104891%2Cnull%0A1952%2C255878.8073%2C314423.2444%2C46150.93123%2C105693.8228%2C97939.28755%2C34486.66132%2C19425.33788%2C17890.18504%2C1065.402238%2C7631.277154%2C31247.73801%2C3867.9495%2C1640.366768%2C1720.47864%2C777.6405429%2C7.691339094%2C119.1609639%2Cnull%0A1953%2C282440.7577%2C256050.3091%2C48239.11632%2C80323.48027%2C119865.0414%2C35860.92499%2C20593.22401%2C18323.32495%2C5311.267812%2C7098.047659%2C28603.35717%2C6152.625098%2C1982.18323%2C1770.949239%2C795.2644978%2C8.561319416%2C116.4106944%2Cnull%0A1954%2C391875.5524%2C274128.2299%2C47447.51199%2C77282.59968%2C142049.3222%2C38449.57528%2C21407.20703%2C19250.19376%2C3422.660839%2C7044.740048%2C33428.01979%2C11954.38617%2C2032.217112%2C1331.617375%2C960.1689762%2C9.431538086%2C121.1627682%2Cnull%0A1955%2C393298.9802%2C308674.331%2C65879.43798%2C81425.03619%2C175129.2651%2C40303.01359%2C21508.16362%2C20647.54811%2C3480.817944%2C9174.712604%2C52954.36406%2C12573.75308%2C2123.510194%2C1595.973848%2C616.6433169%2C10.3019626%2C123.3043943%2Cnull%0A1956%2C411215.0138%2C368457.1569%2C71081.34684%2C104426.3366%2C156392.9841%2C39736.39413%2C23202.21574%2C20610.07748%2C15511.06259%2C12262.42424%2C31223.84659%2C20756.25296%2C2322.976206%2C2046.205148%2C919.6234665%2C11.17379554%2C126.4010756%2Cnull%0A1957%2C416784.7287%2C385765.2117%2C97624.16207%2C125500.812%2C159241.3673%2C41194.10016%2C21277.34513%2C21228.98045%2C26657.8559%2C13043.92284%2C41393.02416%2C20443.38382%2C1236.984458%2C1758.230876%2C739.7095218%2C12.04635977%2C134.9805199%2Cnull%0A1958%2C458625.5961%2C386884.0539%2C99282.66185%2C109581.4205%2C154538.6385%2C39878.83503%2C23668.81316%2C22460.98825%2C14051.55904%2C15946.83753%2C39515.51092%2C15821.65046%2C1666.932649%2C1735.404373%2C1391.554633%2C12.91960654%2C137.0694547%2Cnull%0A1959%2C444897.8117%2C345933.0251%2C97432.84976%2C129985.9421%2C154871.9088%2C39715.17607%2C26007.33403%2C24048.63869%2C77449.79224%2C32007.04812%2C31252.62356%2C21217.98904%2C26167.74245%2C2033.594477%2C1601.497942%2C13.79348711%2C144.4275637%2Cnull%0A1960%2C244787.291%2C423731.4188%2C110909.1493%2C160425.7783%2C124740.9968%2C40342.99993%2C24573.28627%2C25203.31093%2C106629.1106%2C20793.06747%2C30458.09174%2C30407.76577%2C26533.08523%2C2251.518766%2C1731.109834%2C14.6721238%2C146.4868396%2Cnull%0A1961%2C396561.9708%2C407010.9398%2C153621.2414%2C146268.2693%2C62906.94042%2C45357.22719%2C23741.20236%2C26313.00866%2C98598.67481%2C18839.32849%2C39820.09741%2C34396.56019%2C27538.46335%2C2331.787005%2C1486.352887%2C15.73620872%2C153.7514404%2Cnull%0A1962%2C423383.0051%2C398684.9556%2C155861.2563%2C192509.667%2C63699.7555%2C43880.85885%2C23863.22683%2C29302.98772%2C51676.96854%2C24034.42739%2C49264.20597%2C21826.73454%2C33824.78415%2C2176.859996%2C1986.11073%2C16.60750018%2C156.5354104%2Cnull%0A1963%2C383591.5597%2C351007.7779%2C189686.878%2C210249.5023%2C78992.54659%2C44084.70732%2C24394.97096%2C31071.36498%2C69840.07174%2C21869.11127%2C35303.54648%2C33427.06455%2C34786.50221%2C2570.178906%2C2090.276254%2C17.4829482%2C159.3143782%2Cnull%0A1964%2C408014.0355%2C359758.0377%2C143301.205%2C179933.323%2C70909.28362%2C47145.85307%2C26088.1743%2C33092.19567%2C59624.83958%2C17690.3252%2C41004.05183%2C25824.25358%2C34364.56884%2C3309.808091%2C2184.039892%2C27.72563697%2C142.8086833%2Cnull%0A1965%2C402852.4577%2C351364.3805%2C144372.9855%2C160955.2292%2C71257.02168%2C45992.50301%2C31865.5369%2C36019.45119%2C56683.70889%2C22139.30132%2C35942.96868%2C18968.70085%2C34408.27775%2C3009.896288%2C2131.329166%2C49.22091424%2C162.4552932%2Cnull%0A1966%2C531895.7208%2C395247.7938%2C141592.5722%2C178841.034%2C73664.99832%2C45659.23002%2C27548.20819%2C38228.59594%2C44450.90596%2C21565.55169%2C29270.15617%2C22774.08689%2C34677.32472%2C2633.376519%2C2299.621053%2C47.21461421%2C171.8696425%2Cnull%0A1967%2C504208.7241%2C330807.9324%2C151915.2967%2C203534.8648%2C73606.60868%2C45461.27164%2C25829.40448%2C40630.64154%2C78548.37391%2C22733.45247%2C27583.36132%2C29715.7936%2C33788.46025%2C1686.394189%2C2447.998103%2C20.97532856%2C183.652976%2Cnull%0A1968%2C473970.4513%2C451945.8018%2C159775.3185%2C223421.1644%2C74149.32901%2C47293.0181%2C24510.02466%2C40843.25052%2C58693.17587%2C22858.1255%2C19151.50021%2C34758.25605%2C34555.81147%2C6832.528454%2C2497.921704%2C21.84606648%2C199.2687276%2Cnull%0A1969%2C455851.9295%2C473533.8751%2C181288.6087%2C227725.9015%2C76815.26461%2C49463.85175%2C33166.39154%2C39767.9149%2C74574.60485%2C24933.73167%2C18625.7199%2C28893.36612%2C31949.40489%2C2955.698833%2C2437.002563%2C22.72478928%2C222.0157793%2Cnull%0A1970%2C487843.5501%2C456165.4052%2C170044.4328%2C225411.5762%2C87392.63463%2C48461.2843%2C27166.85202%2C40594.3763%2C64289.05519%2C34041.51737%2C15840.03634%2C20510.35989%2C40964.69659%2C7511.431624%2C2785.867034%2C23.65416175%2C509.311609%2Cnull%0A1971%2C552520.5196%2C425712.4737%2C191322.8811%2C268904.9061%2C87183.46719%2C50930.56918%2C23705.62278%2C40045.22854%2C37756.3029%2C29599.09573%2C17818.01038%2C30167.62364%2C44721.33121%2C8762.121015%2C2604.115781%2C30.47482756%2C378.0555933%2Cnull%0A1972%2C467994.5309%2C525375.1449%2C199963.9141%2C292528.9637%2C87905.33362%2C54799.3248%2C29702.17006%2C38835.36531%2C48609.3565%2C27695.05862%2C15233.40529%2C33429.43134%2C43715.19814%2C6228.490115%2C3231.916727%2C696.8586522%2C458.718669%2Cnull%0A1973%2C589333.8826%2C563300.0027%2C220090.0724%2C292541.5851%2C92483.67218%2C62219.75325%2C28533.66918%2C41286.77439%2C60023.32236%2C26476.19453%2C15545.66639%2C32391.36951%2C38251.54335%2C4399.956246%2C2973.593651%2C1513.604371%2C436.1452797%2Cnull%0A1974%2C726879.1123%2C592614.9103%2C222262.9588%2C293990.2873%2C87859.7034%2C63790.80663%2C32236.79455%2C41304.32751%2C67057.49055%2C29027.52757%2C22657.3264%2C36714.03488%2C42505.43239%2C4007.276807%2C2852.641089%2C3959.414679%2C457.3721499%2Cnull%0A1975%2C598773.0381%2C594867.2204%2C267154.3082%2C223104.6241%2C96530.86133%2C67289.3514%2C31203.30852%2C43376.13979%2C39637.71086%2C27467.53587%2C25672.26754%2C31503.07635%2C23639.38298%2C3936.288788%2C2469.926113%2C332.0041485%2C463.9677741%2Cnull%0A1976%2C717311.8245%2C660993.6522%2C290344.4512%2C298025.3041%2C89960.15179%2C65887.17093%2C29232.90388%2C34343.26092%2C62866.65623%2C27318.61607%2C19556.14181%2C30351.32452%2C17351.11231%2C2909.555085%2C2674.722238%2C1512.083972%2C582.4725238%2Cnull%0A1977%2C760594.4283%2C725531.8462%2C327170.0022%2C223757.9483%2C202405.712%2C70256.65157%2C40920.11741%2C34010.22473%2C57741.67745%2C31375.66553%2C24693.85555%2C32286.16249%2C33696.42915%2C3758.579152%2C2996.255621%2C1515.279546%2C734.3250738%2Cnull%0A1978%2C977385.9373%2C693000.762%2C331291.0749%2C276142.6765%2C88684.73425%2C71206.47602%2C28855.52806%2C35871.00789%2C46748.71599%2C37898.31249%2C21024.63776%2C34861.65892%2C9058.114794%2C5000.037235%2C2866.692684%2C1995.403405%2C1266.007739%2Cnull%0A1979%2C862283.4232%2C703364.3784%2C294773.6174%2C206869.5112%2C101530.811%2C68458.7892%2C38617.80464%2C46753.98103%2C51034.54157%2C33149.09958%2C19208.52897%2C40425.56687%2C18409.31414%2C3011.237798%2C2866.811303%2C942.1065604%2C731.4708641%2Cnull%0A1980%2C922905.3966%2C680825.0023%2C347471.4411%2C210658.8555%2C126000.2571%2C76446.10366%2C43298.83151%2C65888.1459%2C62138.56613%2C38604.90684%2C16512.02932%2C34669.42749%2C20210.40815%2C7379.803361%2C3854.529788%2C4600.931298%2C783.5814367%2Cnull%0A1981%2C900519.2044%2C714336.427%2C291244.2904%2C220819.0304%2C132126.9797%2C81781.68114%2C35682.72977%2C78586.9551%2C59340.54408%2C33378.98765%2C14719.25608%2C49614.04953%2C8663.885854%2C6828.423728%2C3017.183516%2C1698.122683%2C1072.301937%2Cnull%0A1982%2C954818.9834%2C675119.0638%2C327637.2307%2C231328.5729%2C121421.6256%2C110065.305%2C48014.12089%2C78076.75051%2C55347.16173%2C32795.54977%2C15207.96309%2C38947.79805%2C13016.70968%2C4308.99499%2C3299.23482%2C1603.127119%2C1366.951891%2Cnull%0A1983%2C1053810.993%2C728415.9773%2C321675.5007%2C203076.7398%2C123836.5578%2C112615.7607%2C49215.05401%2C123632.875%2C58707.66558%2C47196.81686%2C21424.33459%2C25544.42938%2C11398.4827%2C6473.051485%2C3168.829646%2C496.4416316%2C842.5416683%2Cnull%0A1984%2C1175306.645%2C726983.2767%2C318251.5363%2C212524.6859%2C138014.9773%2C103337.8934%2C52316.55371%2C106610.6744%2C53290.49047%2C54028.66309%2C20907.37944%2C15597.279%2C10048.30149%2C7818.984071%2C4002.893033%2C491.2584916%2C767.7757511%2Cnull%0A1985%2C1013538.802%2C841979.9945%2C361264.3592%2C217612.513%2C139336.8747%2C112279.2449%2C51966.72043%2C126255.2765%2C43545.03268%2C33075.28824%2C14035.28844%2C17818.58612%2C11467.15994%2C9399.877981%2C3246.501615%2C274.4305441%2C386.9804804%2Cnull%0A1986%2C1247698.477%2C979285.7118%2C401004.9272%2C234858.2108%2C136991.1917%2C124359.5009%2C46915.8993%2C119018.4341%2C35267.10267%2C43061.68115%2C13128.76479%2C18779.59418%2C10054.87771%2C8350.603538%2C17081.89027%2C1040.264227%2C336.618744%2Cnull%0A1987%2C1204632.443%2C1095327.564%2C440109.1237%2C227277.3854%2C190306.6219%2C125946.9971%2C59322.83654%2C109492.5289%2C37882.02704%2C49343.83969%2C15203.07593%2C17279.94437%2C11564.66799%2C6760.777087%2C5620.75747%2C692.645467%2C972.6063659%2Cnull%0A1988%2C1437425.929%2C1103737.191%2C391562.0851%2C214692.1471%2C167139.1381%2C122245.3975%2C57149.56656%2C146635.1178%2C29344.79838%2C42673.8362%2C15837.09988%2C8411.927294%2C7738.808918%2C3930.573367%2C4157.263639%2C776.3644144%2C289.5830423%2Cnull%0A1989%2C1453008.893%2C1164378.813%2C414735.2728%2C198655.7509%2C207164.8324%2C134692.8732%2C60907.82911%2C140601.8674%2C28962.09788%2C66555.57992%2C20593.77674%2C11654.14597%2C9879.865038%2C6996.704686%2C3448.469657%2C589.7073716%2C329.8288044%2C6.510816855%0A1990%2C1392887.696%2C1241703.635%2C474703.3891%2C204884.4409%2C189625.296%2C150378.1326%2C58860.08532%2C136220.6274%2C22630.88102%2C42819.67154%2C24122.50953%2C7625.270941%2C13808.94196%2C3405.151455%2C6389.739793%2C734.9100666%2C592.7442629%2C17.92639667%0A1991%2C1762280.298%2C1219328.645%2C482575.689%2C174345.6222%2C206799.4983%2C147726.6131%2C66754.45588%2C145851.058%2C19987.18738%2C31610.65356%2C26553.44113%2C14109.10726%2C10640.53041%2C3007.479883%2C5645.56972%2C481.671091%2C552.6933949%2C4.670291174%0A1992%2C1640930.563%2C1272310.029%2C493530.7857%2C223333.4284%2C294538.5382%2C139648.4899%2C57047.94933%2C144836.9055%2C21767.10313%2C38110.89992%2C25842.21812%2C13578.31618%2C8480.438743%2C3017.180948%2C6371.577963%2C157.6880518%2C678.0458074%2C7.259613106%0A1993%2C1669719.807%2C1305586.048%2C474997.066%2C221740.7243%2C282480.6022%2C132692.0491%2C64931.96186%2C121510.7202%2C20726.79213%2C35637.68797%2C30447.85122%2C10888.36445%2C6420.410365%2C5296.245827%2C7007.908823%2C151.1268347%2C1110.019102%2C12.08494679%0A1994%2C1707592.018%2C1265451.489%2C550454.4696%2C265463.1947%2C273739.2461%2C136360.3455%2C63542.43849%2C115630.5976%2C19511.57476%2C39613.11764%2C36029.27324%2C13159.93873%2C8440.746471%2C3274.886201%2C5328.522368%2C150.649008%2C746.6468152%2C15.61361622%0A1995%2C1837102.455%2C1245541.889%2C541040.9104%2C232957.7582%2C260873.9299%2C129377.7281%2C64354.07263%2C121665.4314%2C21185.94694%2C31697.44743%2C34211.34929%2C29596.79952%2C13052.96538%2C3314.803178%2C5612.310265%2C181.0424184%2C784.8672234%2C18.29868043%0A1996%2C1738580.582%2C1280465.557%2C574456.0392%2C249597.0585%2C279400.6904%2C136894.3397%2C73191.81364%2C124591.7207%2C24231.90181%2C30341.71348%2C34388.93138%2C24393.36274%2C12738.26697%2C3136.515194%2C6436.789697%2C519.9937666%2C1101.231274%2C13.19476543%0A1997%2C1766861.95%2C1387117.653%2C697678.3893%2C293199.4432%2C335326.1999%2C132575.2292%2C71186.06783%2C110889.3298%2C23289.8532%2C36063.35548%2C38106.23565%2C23874.8381%2C5917.261088%2C4235.696551%2C5409.627381%2C132.3385057%2C914.9111811%2C15.26273328%0A1998%2C2027327.029%2C1465103.717%2C595587.6798%2C316038.6629%2C299017.3648%2C138534.0613%2C71331.91927%2C114544.1248%2C28291.52741%2C36501.61967%2C45325.41138%2C15083.90218%2C8157.853566%2C4976.506064%2C6844.996224%2C405.0891066%2C842.3741746%2C11.3169688%0A1999%2C2083309.964%2C1457102.602%2C607917.8916%2C333943.1734%2C306557.7624%2C144694.5195%2C67330.98036%2C135032.5693%2C28959.02765%2C28144.72733%2C39722.61474%2C32877.68285%2C8046.933156%2C4335.359635%2C7073.227287%2C155.7733198%2C870.6355438%2C20.08360708%0A2000%2C2161695.683%2C1512276.264%2C641210.1448%2C278264.3537%2C279080.0461%2C150932.9623%2C68349.0567%2C149623.0156%2C23853.07222%2C30890.60712%2C42878.05935%2C35249.29066%2C7669.915622%2C5212.130903%2C5164.315362%2C255.4741261%2C742.1337734%2C9.075351896%0A2001%2C2006472.286%2C1688371.496%2C586472.3178%2C338846.0912%2C270549.7023%2C127406.9157%2C69550.28478%2C133987.4669%2C24907.88671%2C34347.94864%2C41693.28568%2C17742.45681%2C5586.835943%2C5282.03997%2C7673.660618%2C2203.258158%2C1097.664835%2C13.15473121%0A2002%2C2170673.975%2C1645401.864%2C590987.783%2C346632.5191%2C330602.7318%2C146601.8402%2C61042.24656%2C132198.7381%2C24165.59781%2C34127.41389%2C22455.98471%2C18950.72345%2C6355.723082%2C5181.552436%2C7601.593988%2C1065.984604%2C1258.419165%2C18.28952344%0A2003%2C2378226.032%2C1790496.489%2C523970.4524%2C293305.5616%2C359432.695%2C169350.8455%2C68805.71847%2C129471.9273%2C20915.61878%2C41705.19868%2C15907.75137%2C17892.50362%2C6759.622499%2C5790.394799%2C5454.459122%2C368.1881898%2C1305.202942%2C9.083136942%0A2004%2C2339380.626%2C1854910.165%2C585525.0477%2C282154.8837%2C386909.293%2C145847.3452%2C161858.2021%2C132827.936%2C21370.99987%2C39619.56479%2C16986.84688%2C26072.95651%2C7855.702692%2C6054.309689%2C10326.95515%2C1724.644704%2C1200.413129%2C6.891361029%0A2005%2C2501773.44%2C1716639.316%2C510541.9974%2C238684.1237%2C309177.9576%2C217876.1798%2C238770.3788%2C133708.9362%2C26331.47302%2C34574.25085%2C19397.89381%2C32038.18778%2C8969.951202%2C11824.87305%2C7034.95369%2C1431.016921%2C1009.808825%2C54.29787388%0A2006%2C2737834.684%2C1438219.559%2C544581.2773%2C266952.243%2C357587.6134%2C188061.5517%2C217557.3983%2C136354.0581%2C18395.55883%2C35593.11612%2C14377.27648%2C27070.95013%2C13071.95369%2C12373.7388%2C7042.781095%2C2415.120501%2C991.7100308%2C7.116453118%0A2007%2C2639402.3%2C1394644.152%2C505119.6237%2C274395.7376%2C344772.6405%2C207224.6698%2C252575.6886%2C147309.1826%2C16933.50323%2C42420.85185%2C17291.33493%2C27689.2787%2C17687.52792%2C13571.12448%2C6850.73929%2C2369.845482%2C913.4287086%2C8.641230697%0A2008%2C2703189.938%2C1462902.719%2C512439.9882%2C242264.8698%2C300933.3868%2C218767.0292%2C251710.3065%2C99786.73422%2C26157.45306%2C32234.38462%2C15092.34317%2C41000.40202%2C21251.95339%2C13102.64621%2C8313.174584%2C4252.715993%2C1039.224706%2C6.063398102%0A2009%2C2821843.599%2C1457583.483%2C544876.4085%2C274812.0729%2C331478.4361%2C196292.4676%2C273660.4565%2C99808.20799%2C24870.77149%2C38710.77712%2C14392.49211%2C35528.69814%2C20295.27378%2C9623.679953%2C9224.859426%2C4984.819819%2C1118.498234%2C18.67715137%0A2010%2C2546655.228%2C1461857.246%2C438905.1524%2C274678.7966%2C329627.7308%2C200943.3629%2C250273.3796%2C96887.6479%2C21018.79788%2C41025.68371%2C11555.29436%2C24434.7833%2C23018.26611%2C9811.220591%2C5459.204479%2C4431.697387%2C1182.908616%2C18.11599197%0A2011%2C2694887.476%2C1441746.243%2C471367.7185%2C299550.8113%2C93127.62322%2C136714.0805%2C391413.7779%2C148906.0905%2C21525.14493%2C33169.16582%2C9565.897188%2C38562.50639%2C19778.39511%2C9769.767398%2C4659.160395%2C2310.966183%2C1451.365308%2C41.08087744%0A2012%2C2896200.235%2C1600556.839%2C508651.9875%2C364227.6532%2C110087.686%2C137826.031%2C399258.7697%2C134554.0587%2C23912.72744%2C33390.58217%2C8513.4103%2C25992.78027%2C23007.64563%2C9511.253478%2C5777.900032%2C4270.554114%2C552.0501862%2C28.91424816%0A2013%2C3114305.012%2C1596172.878%2C466288.3303%2C346637.8269%2C80745.63578%2C140012.5934%2C403068.451%2C120645.9424%2C24690.59401%2C32466.6203%2C8307.211799%2C22571.54756%2C21387.84561%2C9546.413775%2C4651.153307%2C4289.235309%2C353.4731275%2C95.47662627%0A2014%2C3177240.338%2C1621410.874%2C469903.9377%2C326774.8483%2C82397.53445%2C152355.3797%2C410036.8295%2C116988.8503%2C23934.8864%2C30944.3377%2C8149.998521%2C31535.82392%2C32622.78555%2C9953.632639%2C3033.429627%2C4724.078835%2C325.9657254%2C65.14897093%0A2015%2C3056717.657%2C1646210.654%2C464228.1442%2C309692.6223%2C80917.45237%2C141011.4232%2C423623.6351%2C110632.5211%2C28435.54632%2C30350.89361%2C10462.60348%2C21393.80273%2C23996.39649%2C10417.30304%2C3374.379338%2C4094.046182%2C219.5914128%2C58.08511855%0A2016%2C3146541.863%2C1731832.018%2C462006.9692%2C280682.6542%2C78400.52605%2C132779.9319%2C428526.2509%2C111647.2135%2C31620.63442%2C41474.7241%2C13848.39305%2C26174.36665%2C24067.33334%2C10378.68326%2C4256.001462%2C5467.233648%2C243.4861351%2C59.80336848
https://www.datawrapper.de/_/xyrEd
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With this demand—current and potential—skipjack remains the most caught

tuna species; in the United States alone, at least 60 percent of all canned tuna is

skipjack, according to Shanahan.

Most of the skipjack caught in the WCPO today is harvested by purse seining,

an industrial �shing method in which dense schools of �sh near the surface are

encircled with a large net and scooped out of the ocean. Beginning in the early

1950s, �eets from the United States, Korea, and Taiwan were the primary tuna

purse seiners in the Paci�c, but by the 2000s, vessels from China, Ecuador, El

Salvador, New Zealand, Spain, and the Paci�c Islands became active, too.

Purse seining became even more efficient at catching tuna by the widespread use

of �sh aggregating devices (FADs), which �oat on the surface and naturally

attract skipjack and many other marine creatures. Millions of FADs are currently

employed in the Paci�c, where many become lost or abandoned but continue to

attract �sh. Ecological concerns about the by-catch associated with FADs,

brought to the public’s attention primarily by environmental groups, has led

some regulators to ban this approach for purse seiners across much of the Paci�c.

Catching by pole and line—a more selective �shery and the primary way tuna

were caught prior to purse seining—is a more sustainable �shing method, but is

of limited popularity with consumers.

Most tuna are caught using purse seines. In this method, a large net deployed around a
school of fish is “pursed” on the bottom to prevent the fish from escaping. Photo by Gavin
Newman/Alamy Stock Photo

https://www.hakaimagazine.com/wp-content/uploads/purse-seine-skipjack-tuna.jpg
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“Pole and line �lls only a fraction of the global demand for canned tuna,

supplying sustainability markets in countries that are willing to pay more,

primarily in North America and Western Europe,” says Keith Symington,

�sheries advisor with World Wide Fund for Nature in Vietnam who has worked

on tuna management and sustainable seafood in Asia-Paci�c since 2004.

Tuna are caught throughout the world’s oceans, but most of the current volume is harvested
in the Pacific Ocean. Data by the Sea Around Us

Camerican currently sources a limited supply of skipjack caught by pole and line

from Tuna Alley—including from �sheries in Indonesia—which is sold at Aldi

supermarket outlets in the United States. Shanahan feels it’s important to

support sustainable pole-and-line �shermen, but notes that this �shing method

accounts for a tiny percentage of canned skipjack. (Cans or pouches marked

“FAD-free” or “free school caught” mean the �shermen did not rely on FADs to

locate the �sh.)

But for now, the higher production costs in a cutthroat retail environment for

processed tuna makes the more sustainable option a harder sell, as yet another

global �shery—and the ubiquitous tins it �lls—could be on a now-familiar

downward trajectory.

For the skipjack, at least biology is on their side.

If you lined up all the skipjack tuna caught in the western central Paci�c in

2018, nose to tail, they would encircle the planet almost 12 times. Or put

another way, if you piled all those �sh up, nose to tail into the sky, they would

touch the surface of the moon—and then surpass it by over 80,000 kilometers.

Source: Sea Around Us • Get the data • Created with Datawrapper
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http://www.seaaroundus.org/
data:application/octet-stream;charset=utf-8,%EF%BB%BFYear%2CPacific%2CIndian%2CAtlantic%0A1950%2C718709.951%2C41790.71511%2C77626.65177%0A1951%2C698674.3213%2C47955.08274%2C97042.72338%0A1952%2C790171.2641%2C54928.55358%2C94866.16495%0A1953%2C740851.6387%2C64909.67885%2C107773.5279%0A1954%2C871942.9497%2C89062.65701%2C111188.9901%0A1955%2C931360.4198%2C121382.1613%2C136776.5762%0A1956%2C1011784.369%2C152750.0435%2C115767.0794%0A1957%2C1075653.211%2C135798.5592%2C162585.0758%0A1958%2C1095251.015%2C113792.241%2C176157.1903%0A1959%2C1035081.165%2C182733.7979%2C236966.2323%0A1960%2C890213.7231%2C236022.4485%2C247442.9681%0A1961%2C1004181.08%2C232923.9897%2C247856.4825%0A1962%2C1026684.646%2C193751.9653%2C295712.3361%0A1963%2C1014917.133%2C188597.6912%2C309628.0319%0A1964%2C935838.2295%2C195584.3765%2C320991.9231%0A1965%2C894299.0043%2C169482.1419%2C354394.2786%0A1966%2C1105312.29%2C186887.6411%2C298368.3298%0A1967%2C1069361.786%2C208751.3122%2C294590.1081%0A1968%2C1055339.193%2C264157.7056%2C355979.8938%0A1969%2C1115873.19%2C236616.8613%2C369737.9554%0A1970%2C1131399.582%2C190046.5385%2C408109.9211%0A1971%2C1182178.781%2C166613.835%2C463370.1834%0A1972%2C1226326.442%2C169188.1949%2C480888.5447%0A1973%2C1398677.831%2C206423.2749%2C466699.7018%0A1974%2C1488988.514%2C239724.5027%2C541464.4002%0A1975%2C1404813.759%2C213560.5144%2C459046.7393%0A1976%2C1694503.415%2C209608.338%2C447109.6517%0A1977%2C1802177.771%2C231675.8154%2C539591.5735%0A1978%2C1905058.341%2C253451.9249%2C504647.512%0A1979%2C1769009.828%2C233514.1685%2C489906.9969%0A1980%2C1869962.528%2C250585.9603%2C541699.7291%0A1981%2C1808472.82%2C266902.155%2C558055.0785%0A1982%2C1764802.918%2C323805.9214%2C623766.3043%0A1983%2C1928948.324%2C368235.0691%2C594348.6592%0A1984%2C2041804.73%2C435259.0352%2C523235.5022%0A1985%2C1977649.541%2C496901.8455%2C522931.5453%0A1986%2C2290073.978%2C552797.8699%2C594361.9019%0A1987%2C2346498.645%2C623465.309%2C627771.8881%0A1988%2C2492830.004%2C680816.3035%2C580100.5194%0A1989%2C2589071.785%2C707184.5451%2C626906.4886%0A1990%2C2652456.793%2C655634.0557%2C663320.2002%0A1991%2C2926433.802%2C670108.0359%2C721713.0461%0A1992%2C2963031.457%2C751445.8445%2C669710.1166%0A1993%2C2833491.853%2C870979.2625%2C686886.3555%0A1994%2C2949679.647%2C841537.8651%2C713287.2554%0A1995%2C3047694.301%2C864697.9768%2C660177.7259%0A1996%2C3080042.701%2C896391.3082%2C618045.6928%0A1997%2C3408519.352%2C922380.9989%2C601893.2911%0A1998%2C3645409.677%2C906900.7631%2C621614.7163%0A1999%2C3632418.691%2C1016178.399%2C637498.4372%0A2000%2C3812819.555%2C999459.7676%2C581076.2773%0A2001%2C3767307.113%2C966019.7469%2C628877.8928%0A2002%2C3949223.705%2C1079954.695%2C516144.5804%0A2003%2C4087114.046%2C1203550.385%2C538503.3139%0A2004%2C4150796.956%2C1304735.181%2C565100.6465%0A2005%2C4100534.138%2C1383244.547%2C526060.3515%0A2006%2C4139427.432%2C1373784.987%2C505275.288%0A2007%2C4240796.589%2C1162116.993%2C508266.6885%0A2008%2C4403809.546%2C1049229.246%2C501406.5409%0A2009%2C4572851.215%2C1030620.154%2C555652.3102%0A2010%2C4168936.696%2C995398.665%2C577449.1559%0A2011%2C4094062.21%2C1104778.13%2C619706.9298%0A2012%2C4452662.186%2C1160010.123%2C673648.7688%0A2013%2C4460506.022%2C1273493.868%2C662236.3506%0A2014%2C4678757.316%2C1201189.469%2C622451.8947%0A2015%2C4543303.099%2C1168980.084%2C653553.573%0A2016%2C4550833.057%2C1224851.383%2C754323.6459
https://www.datawrapper.de/_/jnE04
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With such numbers, it’s difficult to conceive of the scale of biomass being

removed from the WCPO skipjack stock—let alone imagine that any �sh

population could be resilient in the face of such a harvest.

A key to the skipjack’s uncanny resilience is a freakishly proli�c sex life: they

spawn throughout the year in tropical waters and from spring to early fall in the

subtropics. And perhaps most importantly, they grow up fast, meaning females

start breeding relatively early in life.

Depending on body size, a female skipjack can release up to two million eggs at

a time. ey spawn near males that simultaneously release sperm into the water

column, and they do it not just in favored spawning locations (as do blue�n),

but across much of their global distribution. And while some skipjack spawn

several times a year, others can spawn almost every day. ey are also not picky

about diet—eating squid, �sh, crustaceans, and even other skipjack.

Pauly agrees that skipjack are “extraordinary �sh that can withstand enormous

�shing mortality,” but thinks other factors beyond early reproductive age could

be bolstering their resilience. e removal of so many sharks and bigger tuna—

predators and competitors, respectively—from the Paci�c Ocean since the 1950s

could be having an uplifting effect on WCPO skipjack stocks. In 2016 alone,

more than 80,000 tonnes of blue shark—a species listed as near threatened by

the International Union for Conservation of Nature—was caught in tuna

�sheries in the Paci�c Ocean alone.

He thinks a growing focus on skipjack, and also yellow�n, in places like Tuna

Alley portends a familiar and inevitable progression of decline that has already

played out for many other over�shed tuna species, such as Indian Ocean

yellow�n and southern blue�n.
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In 2020, the Sea Around Us, a global �sheries research initiative led by Pauly at

the University of British Columbia and created in partnership with the Pew

Charitable Trusts, updated the �rst-ever comprehensive global database of

commercial tuna catches from 1950 to 2016. Catch reached an all-time high in

2014, when landings of 7.7 million tonnes were reported. (is statistic is for all

tuna and tuna-like species, with skipjack and yellow�n—the most caught tuna

species—making up the bulk of these numbers.) e pressure is now heavily on

Tuna Alley, a place, Pauly says, where you can still reliably and consistently make

large catches. “e [Paci�c] �shery is hanging on with skipjack and yellow�n

like it has done in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans in the past, and it will go

down, too, one of these days,” he says.

As other tuna stocks are �shed down globally, he says tuna �sheries have shifted

to the last plentiful species. e global tuna catch database reveals what Pauly

and his collaborators call an “ominous progression,” showing how �sheries move

from ocean to ocean as catches peak and then drop off. Total catches of all tuna

species peaked in the Atlantic Ocean in 1994 and in the Indian Ocean in the

mid-2000s. Now the focus is in the Paci�c, where skipjack and yellow�n catches,

currently focused across Tuna Alley, continue to increase, at least for now.

Fisheries managers in the WCPO, however, do not see an imminent threat. In

the most recent stock assessment of skipjack tuna by the Western and Central

Paci�c Fisheries Commission, one of �ve commissions managing the world’s

tuna �sheries and the one that manages skipjack catches across Tuna Alley and

beyond, the authors conclude that skipjack aren’t currently being over�shed.

This school of skipjack tuna was caught in a purse seine off the coast of North Sulawesi.
Photo by Shane Gross/Minden Pictures

https://www.hakaimagazine.com/wp-content/uploads/net-skipjack-tuna.jpg
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Fisheries scientist Graham Pilling with the Oceanic Fisheries Programme at the

Secretariat of the Paci�c Community and a coauthor of the stock assessment says

that skipjack in the WCPO would only be considered over�shed if the

reproductive adult �sh fell below 20 percent of the estimated population in the

absence of a �shery. Even though the volume of �sh caught has increased

signi�cantly since the beginning of industrial tuna �shing in the early 1950s,

including the highest-ever catches in recent years, the current WCPO catch of

skipjack is still below the point at which the stock would be permanently

harmed and begin to decline irreversibly.

Fisheries managers de�ne a tuna stock as over�shed when it has been reduced to

levels that place its future in jeopardy, Pilling says, and as the stock assessment

makes clear, this point has not been reached.

e question of how to know when we reach that critical juncture is

problematic, Pauly says, and therein lies a great, recurring tragedy. As long as a

�shery has not collapsed, the people who say it is stable are seemingly right, until

all of a sudden, they are not.

“People with industry or regulatory agencies will tend to say things are okay.

And people more oriented toward conservation—and I’m one of the latter—will

say things are not okay,” says Pauly. “e skipjack will decide which side is

right.”

Christopher Pollon is an independent journalist covering business, the environment, and the politics

of natural resources. He is the author of e Peace in Peril: e Real Cost of the Site C Dam (Harbour

Publishing, 2016). Photo by Jason Evans
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